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Maine Public Broadcasting Announces Viewer Options for High School Playoff Weekend
(Bangor/Lewiston/Portland) — The Maine Public Broadcasting Network announces the television viewing
options for the State Final Games.
For Friday March 1 all viewers will receive both Class B State Final games on their regular MPBN channel and
streamed on MPBN.Net.
For Saturday March 2 all viewers will receive the 1:00 pm Girls Class D State Final and the 9:00 pm Boys Class C
State Final on their regular MPBN channel and streamed on MPBN.Net.
For the remainder of Saturday’s games (2:00 and 7:00) listening options vary across the state.


For those that receive MPBN over the air from an antenna, those viewers will receive games from both
the Bangor Auditorium and the Augusta Civic Center on the xx.1 and xx.2 channels.



Time Warner Cable subscribers will be able to receive all games as well. Time Warner Cable has placed
the overlapping games on one of their public access channels for those without the Time Warner digital
tier (channel 9). Digital subscribers will be able to also access the games on channels 180 & 182, or, in
the Portland area 170 and 172.



For Direct TV Satellite subscribers in the Portland area only, subscribers to the local HD service will
receive games from the Bangor Auditorium. If these viewers have subscribed to the local SD service,
they will receive Bangor Auditorium games until such time as the Augusta Civic Center games begin and
then will receive the Augusta games. All other Direct TV subscribers will receive the Bangor Auditorium
games only.



For DISH Network subscribers from the Portland area only, subscribers will receive Bangor Auditorium
games until such time as the Augusta Civic Center games begin and then will receive the Augusta games.
All other DISH Network subscribers will receive the games from the Bangor Auditorium only.

Viewers unable to get the game they wish to see can see all the games streamed live on mpbn.net. For
additional information, MPBN has provided three resources to identify viewing options:




Online at www.mpbn.net/basketball :
On Facebook at www.facebook.com/MPBNbball:
MPBN Information hotline 1-800-884-1717

The Maine Public Broadcasting Network operates five television transmitters (WCBB-TV - Augusta - 10, WMEA-TV Biddeford – 26, WMED-TV - Calais – 13, WMEB-TV - Orono – 12, WMEM-TV - Presque Isle – 10), and seven radio
transmitters (WMEH-FM - Bangor - 90.9, WMED-FM - Calais - 89.7, WMEP-FM - Camden - 90.5, WMEF-FM - Fort Kent 106.5, WMEA-FM - Portland - 90.1, WMEM-FM - Presque Isle - 106.1, WMEW-FM - Waterville - 91.3) reaching households in
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Atla ntic Canada. MPBN also delivers content to a worldwide audience

via its website, www.mpbn.net.
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